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Introduction. The paper deals with an overview of developments in S&T and innovation sectors in Armenia during the last decade, describes its current state, as reflected in adopted during last years policy documents directed to promote innovation and develop national innovation system, and analyzes the government actions towards addressing the pressing challenge of reformation of S&T and innovation system in accordance with the requirements of the market economy and needs of economic development of the country. It also derives the policy implications that, to my mind, might have positive effect on the efforts of the country towards building knowledge-based economy.  

During the socialist period S&T in the USSR enjoyed a significant state support. Continuous attempts to accelerate S&T progress or to introduce new military and civilian technologies required that the R&D system, especially in defense sector, be sustained on a large scale. Armenia was a part of that huge S&T system, having been developed into one of the leading scientific centers of the country starting from mid 1950s. By the end of 1980s Armenia possessed a ramified and actively operating system of research and technological institutions. These capabilities were oriented to a significant degree toward supporting the Soviet military-industrial complex and most of research institutions were well financed directly from Moscow. 
Collapse of the Soviet Union in early 1990s has led to disintegration of all previous ties, suspension of huge financial flows to S&T sector, and radical change in factors determining R&D supply and demand sides. Actually, the demand side nearly fully disappeared in Armenia at once, following emergence of political, economic and social problems in entire territory of the former USSR, bursting out of ethnic conflicts in the region, and persisting blockade of transportation routes.  
Nowadays a pressing challenge for Armenia is the reformation of its S&T and innovation system in accordance with the requirements of market economy. It is obvious that S&T can play a decisive role in assuring sustainable economic growth in our transition country where significant RTD potential existed. 
The economic growth in developed countries is basically provided thanks to the creation and usage of new knowledge and technologies. That’s why the research and S&T activities in such countries deserve the unprecedented support of the state. It’s known, that the main lever supporting R&D in country is the state budget. In developed countries the state supplies from the one fifth up to one half of the national science budget expenses, and in fundamental sciences from one half to two third. In such a country like Armenia without a hesitation can be said that that number is much bigger. Fundamental research in the academy of sciences, state scientific centers and universities is fully financed by the state budget. The next important lever after the state budget, which is used in developed countries for the execution of state S&T policy, has an organizational essence. The use of the mechanisms of organizational essence allows providing cooperation (in the circles of legislation) between the state and private sectors involved in S&T sphere, which is so much lacking in the case of Armenia. In these conditions, the flows of financial means from the state budget to joint corporative structures, must be provided by a number of organizational mechanisms, which must be developed and implemented by the joint efforts of legislative and executive hands of authorities, and with the participation of corresponding ministries, departments and interested organizations. In Armenia the idea of government order in the sphere of science is formed recently in the form of state goal-oriented programs and basically has got another essence as it also serves mostly for the state scientific organizations. So, in Armenia the research is being developed and implemented through three main financing mechanisms: basic financing, thematic (project based) financing and goal-oriented project financing. Starting from the early 2000s an array of policy documents were adopted in Armenia towards the regulation of S&T and innovation policy in the country, aiming at regulating interrelations between R&D performers, state bodies, and R&D outcome consumers, outlining general principles of formation and implementation of state policy in the field of S&T, as well as defining the legal and economic bases of national innovation policy formation, implementation and state support. 
Conclusion. Thus, basing on the experience of economically developed countries, it can be concluded that living scientific systems alongside with their potential profitability, can be formed and survive only in the conditions of state support and right S&T policy. It involves the existence of officially formed realistic priorities, the volumes of state budget financing, and the investment of corresponding structural-legal forms in the sphere of science and the creation of favorable legislative field. The government of Armenia has had various initiatives to create a favorable legal environment for innovation and create the necessary constituents of a national innovation system, but the problem is that many adopted legal documents and measures are not adequately enforced. In general, the role of government is crucial in ensuring adequate S&T and innovation policy as an integrated part of overall economic policy and long-term development strategy of the country. 



